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A COMPLETE BODY OF ARCHITECTURE 

W HEN Isaac vVare chose the quaint title for 
his book "A Complete Body of Archi
tecture" he gave currency to a phrase that 

stirs the imagination. How much it means ! The 
expression of human life throughout the ages since 
the dawn of civilization, the satisfying of human 
needs, the faci litating of human progress through 
the art of building. A compound of A rt and 
Science, the co-ordination of the psychic and the 
intellectual, from which spring creations of stone, 
cement, steel and burned clay that are infused with 
Ii fe . And each building is in the line of traditional 
descent, for "all life is from life" in art as it is in 
nature, despite the blind , self-deception of the occa
sional proponent of complete originality in design. 

Conceived in the spirit of the architect , the de
sign represents his reaction to the problem presented 
and it receives from him its heritage, a part of 
what he is-his mentality, culture, sensitiveness to 
beauty, and to the spiritual side of life. It partakes 
of his physical vigor and his courage. All these 
things are shown forth in the materialization of the 
design. 

Should not the reali zation of this fact be the 
strongest incentive to self improvement on the part 
of every man who has chosen to participate in the 
creation of architectural work. His weaknesses 
and his lacks stand exposed in his work, to his 
shame, while his strong and good qualities are made 
evident to his honor. 

Since the term " the architect" includes, in the 
case of every important building operation, the 
members of the organization as well as the archi
tect himself , what has been said above applies to 
thousands of men who contribute to the creation of 
architecture as staff members- draftsmen, design
ers, specification writers. The quality of the men 
of the organization is reflected in the quality of the 
work of the office, what a man puts into his work 
is not lost , though 'the man iin the street may not 
hear of him. First of all his "Boss" knows, and 
his associates in the office know. But most impor
tant of all he knows and he gains development 
through doing good work. The man who goes 
through exercises in an indifferent way never gains 
much in physical development, but the chap who 
throws himself with interest and vim into whatever 
he is doing, gains in strength. A man may well work 
for years unknown, his identity merged in that of hi s 
organization, if he is gaining in development. If 
a man is merely going through the motions, work-

ing perfunctorilly, he is losing his time, and life 
is measured very sharply in terms of time. If he is 
w?rking in such a way that he is developing, he 
will find that he is gradually being given command 
and that with his increased power is coming the 
opportunity to express himself through others who 
are associated with him. In clue time he will be fit 
to head an organization if he has the right material 
in him. 

"A Complete Body of A rchitecture" would cover 
infinitely more today than the same title covered in 
the time of I saac Ware. Though the traditional and 
historical aspects of the subj ect are very much the 
same today as they were then, the practical require
ments are much more numerous and complex ; for 
example, the requirements of a great modern hos
pital, railway terminal, or hotel. 

A lso the materials of construction and methods of 
building show a wide departure from I saac vVare's 
clay. The modern steel frame building with its 
plumbing, heating and ventilat ing and elevator 
equipment is a striking example of the change that 
has taken place in thi s respect . 

These changes in materials and methods have 
come about very largely through the necessity for 
meeting modern conditions and, as a result , the archi
tect of today has at hi s command materials, methods 
and equipment that place him in a position that is 
highly favorable as compared with that of the earlier 
architects. These changes have al so given the archi
tect much more to learn and the continued develop
ment in the construction and equipment of buildings 
makes it necessary fo r him to keep himself informed 
of the progress that is constantly being made, and 
for this infor mation he is dependent upon adverti se
ments and literature prepared by the various manu
facturers. 

S ince modern architectural work has become so 
complex on the practical side, the preparation of 
specifications has assumed a place of great im
portance, a fact that P ENCIL POINTS has recognized 
in the publication of the "Specification N um ber" 
last January and in the publication of the monthly 
department, "The Specification Desk." 

Present-clay conditions have created other prob
lems that will be discussed in our next issue, which 
will be a special number, devoted to the subject 
"Offi ce and Drafting R oom Practice." 

A feature of the January Issue will be a sympo
sium to which you are invited to contribute a letter 
expressing your views or describing some method of 
office management or clra fting room practice. 



Figure 27. C ompttition D esign for The Scott M eniorial Fountain, Detr01:t, Mich. 

Cass Gilbert, A rchit ect. R endered by Thonias R. Johnson. 



Figure 23. Competition Design for /!Vorld /!Var 111 emorial. Francis S. Swales, Architect. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF RENDERING, PART IV. 
BY FRANCIS S. SW ALES 

A QUESTION which often presents itself 
when considering rendering is whether to ink 
in the line work, leave it in pencil, or to leave 

it in pencil generally, but ink in such lines as seem 
to require special emphasis or strengthening to make 
them perform their proper part. 

It is not a certainty that a drawing will he bet
tered artistically, or technically, by inking in. The 
pnrposes of inking in are to make the drawing less 
liable to damage by being accidentally rubbed; to 
enable it to withstand many washes, and to define 
more firmly than with a pencil line the limits of 
dark washes. It also permits a dirty drawing to 
be cleaned with a soft eraser. Many clraftsmen 
find the use of the ruling pen a handicap to expres
sion-more often due to the difficulties of making 
watered ink flow on rag-papers, and maintaining 
the right tone of ink, than to lack of skill with the 
in strument. 

When plenty of time is available the working ad
vantages and permanency of the inkecl-in drawing 
are worth taking into account. This is especially 
true with the student, or beginner, who may find it 
necessary to correct several of his washes by spong
ing out. Under which conditions the ink line will 
hold its own while the pencil line will require re
storing. The disaclvantage of ink lines is the ten
clency to overemphasize detail and cause harshness 
of effect if the line is a trifle too dark. Another 
is flatness and weakness caused by a line which is 
too pale in tone. When time is short, as is nearly 
always the case with competitions, the advantage of 
being able to leave the line work in pencil is inesti
mable. To be able to do so requires habitual clean
liness, precision arid decision in workmanship in 
order to maintain a consistent and firm quality of 
line. Carelessness of drawing or of using trial 

lines means many small erasures. These will show 
as dark patches the moment the first wash is applied 
and will require restoration. Small erasures must 
be avoided with inked-in drawings too; but the 
inked-in drawing will stand a good general cleaning 
with a soft rubber which will take out trial, acci
dental lines , while the pencil drawing would be al
most completely erased by the same treatment. 

\i\Thile it is customary to consicler inked-in wash 
drawings rendered with the brush only, the aristo
crat of methods-it being the most difficult, requir
ing the greatest amount of practice, patience and 
time-few of our present-clay draftsmen are willing 
to forego easier and quicker ways of making clear 
the intent and modelling of the design. Everyone 
who has had the experience of making a rendered 
drawing of a domical building or round tower has 
learned the inadvisability of inking in the vertical 
or radiating stone joints without first determining 
upon a strong contrast between the circular mass 
and the background and whether the parts which are 
round in plan will be dark against a light back
ground (Figures 23 and 24) or light against a dark 
background. (Compare Figures 20 and 21 in No
vember issue.) It is always on the side of safety 
and expediency to adopt the former method when 
it is desired to show much detail upon, and also the 
general effect of, the curved surface to the eleva
tion. Very slight variations of width of line will 
cause polygonal effect, or detracting from the sur-

. face of the mass. Lines which are too strong may 
cause the merging of the background with the shades 
or parts of the shadows, so that at a little distance 
the silhouette is destroyed and the curved surface 
lost in a maze of patches. Even though the re
mainder of the drawing he inked in it is best to 
leave all of the circular part in pencil until the wash 
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rendering is fini shed and perform the retouching 
with a sharp pencil rather than with ink. A very 
strong line is needed to define the silhouette of a 
dome or cupola whenever it is shown light against 
a dark background, and of any features , especially 
such as pediment, statuary, or portico in front of it. 
The amount of strengthening such lines require is 
always surprising. Make it two or three times as 
strong as seems necessary, while looking at the 
drawing board, then stand it up and look at it from 
a di stance of eight to ten feet-and you will prob
ably strengthen it at least once more. 

The small illustrations, Figures 20 and 23, serve 
to compare carrying quality-that which enables the 
design to be judged without "smelling" it. Figure 
21 is reproduced from the same drawing as Figure 
20 and Figure 24 is from the same drawing as Fig
ure 23. The cuts showing the actual size of the 
drawing serve to compare the technique. Figure 21 
is the perfectly drawn ink line-which takes much 
time. Figure 24 is a pencil line drawing with a 
few of the finer horizontal lines inked in, but with 
the vertical and silhouette lines put in with a carbon 
pencil-note how they di sappear in the general ef
fect of the small Figure 23. vVhen considering 
carrying effect, or reproduction at a smaller scale, 
it will help the beginner in the study of his draw
ing to use a lens known as a "diminishing glass." 

The heavy outline is of especial importance to 
define a free standing colonnade, or portico, when 
much detail has to be shown of the wall behind 
(Figure 24). In such circumstances, to avoid 
eccentricities of effect in the columns themselves. 
flutings, if any, should be shown only in very fine 
hard lines and the columns be drawn thicker in pro
portion than they would. be desired in actual execu
tion of the design. The shade cast upon the col
mnns requires to be very lightly indicated and when 
the representation of the column is three inches or 
less in height it is better to show them straight
that is, without entasis or taper. When the Corin
thian Order is employed the capital is thus thick
ened sufficiently to allow a fair amount of drawing 
without becoming a black patch or merging into the 
background. It is inadvisable to ink in ornament 
upon drawings of less than one-eighth inch scale in 
any event, except outlines of free ornament, such as 
the capitals, statuary, etc. Certain of the lines such 
as those which cast the principal, and darkest, shad
ows may often be inked in with graded lines to in
tensify the grading of washes and add to the lumin
ous effect or to hold the architectural lines firmly 
against shades and shadows which would otherwise 
break up important surfaces and destroy simplicity. 

T o assure simplicity and unity the silhouette can
not be too strongly insi sted upon. It is probably 
due to the desire to emphasize such qualities that 
many draftsmen have resorted to the employment of 
dark backgrounds against which the building and 
entourage are shown rather as full-size representa
tions of a small scale white model of the building 
than as a representation of the building itself. This 
type of representation (known as "the Acropolis 
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stunt") is at its best when nothing but the archi
tecture is shown; when, as with the Acropolis, the 
building is shown as though standing on a level rock 
- or the model upon a table-against a large ex
panse of sky, and without any softening introduc
tion of foliage. This gives the "acid test" to the 
scale and composition of the architecture but is, 
therefore, suited only to judgment by experienced 
architects-actual designers. 

The use of the dark background has called forth 
many clever technical tricks such as the imitation of 
the g raded settling wash- which requires such in
finite pains when spread with the brush-by the use 
of the air brush, and sparkling small mottlings of 
the large areas of background or foreground by 
use of the atomizer, or blower. Thus reducing the 
fi eld of personal technique to the presentation of the 
building proper. 

When one of these blowing instruments is to be 
employed the parts of the drawing to be reserved 
for brush work is covered by a template of paper 
and borders of tracing paper are "pinned" down 
(for fine drawings use needles) all around the 
sheet to preserve the white borders. Sometimes the 
principal shadows and the voids in the walls and 
any comparatively large space which requires a 
graded shading, are also put in with the air brush. 

In the hands of a skillful operator the air brush 
can be made to produce wonderful luminous effects. 
An example of its use for the entourage in conjunc
tion with very simple and beautifully graded washes 
for rendering the architecture is shown in Figures 
25 and 26--Mr. Swartwout's design for the Wil
mington Public Buildings, rendered by Mr. Otto 
Eggers. As a whole, considered simply as a draw
ing, and in point of showing technical skill and 
knowledge of how to execute each part, it is every
thing that could be asked. Certain facts of relative 
values of the designer 's compositions are, however, 
overlooked. The few faults of the design are curiously 
exaggerated; and faults are made to appear which 
do not really exist in the design. Thus, the change 
of proportion of window voids in the proj ecting 
pavilions, from that of the main body of the build
ing, are exaggerated by the sharp intensifying of 
the shadows and detail which cause them to appear 
narrow and deep, while the windows in the main 
body are so lightly rendered as to cause them to 
appear relatively wider, higher and of shallower 
reveal than is indicated by the lines of the drawing. 
It is difficult to di scover, at a slight distance, much 
less to realize, the width of the projecting pavilions 
or the upper limit of their height at the plane of 
their projection. The two pyramidal roofs which 
in execution would be low points set back at the 
intersection of the masses of the building, serving 
to accentuate the change of direction, appear to 
project out to the face of the pavilions and cause a 
top-heavy effect. The hedge which so admirably 
sets off the balustrade and monumental ornaments, 
as well as adding brilliancy and a fine decorative 
line to the composition, as a drawing, reduces the 
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Figure 24. C mnpetition Design World War Memorial. Detail of Figure 23 at Actual Size of Orig

inal Drawing. Scale I / 16 in. = I ft. Francis S. S wales, Architect. 
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Figure 25. Comp etition D esign for New Castle County-Wilmington Public Buildings. Tracy & Swartw out, Architects. 

R endered by Otto R . Eggers. 



Figure 26. Com petition Design for N ew Castle C aunty-Wilmington Public Buildings. Tracy & Swartw out, Architects. 

Rendered b'y Otto R. Eggers. Detail of Figure 25 at Actual Size of Original Draiving. Scale l / 16 in.= l ft. 



Figure 28. D etail of Figure 27 at Actual Size of Original Drawing. Scale I / 4 in. = I ft. Conipetitio11 

Design for The Sc ott M eniorial Fountain, Detroit, Mich. Cass Gilbert, Architect. 

R endered by Thomas R. Johnson. 



Figure 29. Detail of Figure 27. At Actual Size of Original Drawing. Scale I /4 in . = I ft. Cmnpetition Design for Th e Scott 

Memorial Fo1rntain , Detroit , Mich. Cass Gilbert, Architect. R endered by Tho111as R. loh'll so 11. 



J7igure 30. Competition Design for The Detroit Public Library. Cass C:lb ert , Architect. 

Rendered by Thomas R. Johnson. 

effect of he"ght of the ground story which, due to 
con tra~t. increases that of the upper story until it 
competes with the pavilions. This causes the col
umns of the pavilions to give the queer effect of 
having jumped down half a story. A strong out
line around the projecting pavilions and a wash or 
two. over the ma:n body of the building, and dark
ening of the window openings and shadows to ~ame, 
would have helped give true as well as techmcally 
correct effect to the architectural design. 

\i\Thile the discussion of design and composition 
is perhaps beyond the scope of the title of these 
a t des, no fine distinct ;on can be made as to where 
fine teclm}que leaves off and fine art begins. How 
much is due to knowledge? And how much -to 
imagination? How much to reasoning; how much to 
intuition? How much is experience-how much 
experiment? An architect is an artist-designer, a 
designer is a draftsman and renderer. Rendering 
is the finished, though usually tentative, expression 
of the artist's conception. When designer and ren
derer are not the same the technique of the latter 
is a matter of deep concern to the former. In or
der to show the des=gner's ideas with the utmost 
faithfulness and completeness of detail the drafts
man will often employ the finest and most delicate 
techniriue of which his hand and eye are capable. 
Many designers study their conceptions to the 
minutest details of effect allowed by the limitation 
of time, and the more scholarly the designer, the 
more apt he is to study with a fine hair-like line 
and indicate far more fine detail than should have 
any purpose in a competition-the main object of 
which should be to discover the architect with the 
best ideas, conceptions and solution of the large 
problem and composition. 

When the scale of the drawing or that of the de
sign is large enough, a good medium for the line 
work, affording some of the advantages of both the 
soft lead pencil and diluted ink, is the carbon or 
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lithographer's pencil. lt can be sharpened to, and 
will hold, a quite fine point and produce firi:n, st:·ong 
I:nes that carry, or reproduce, as well as mk Imes. 
Or the point may be dulled and be used like a soft 
lead pencil to indicate ornament and sculpture; and 
to shade fiat washes into the effect of graded washes. 
An excellent example of such drawing is the eleva
tion of Mr. Cass Gilbert's design for the Scott Me
morial Fountain at Detroit ( Figures 27, 28 and 29), 
drawn and rendered by Thomas R. Johnson. The 
drawing generally is conceived as the representation 
of a model · but the indication of water compels 
na ' w·alistic presentation of that part of t~1e desig1~ : 
the jets being complementary to the architecture 111 

tne conception of the whole. 
A light toning wash of ivory black covers the 

whole of the rendered surface. The background is 
put in with three, dark, graded washes . The water 
jets are partly taken out with an ink eraser-used 
after the background had dried. The big central 
column of water is retouched with, a thin wash of 
pale yellow tinted gouache. The ~mall radiati~g 
jets are of Chinese white, rather thick, and put m 
with swift strokes of the brush which cause the 
white to break against the rough surface of the 
paper, giving much the same effect as the actual 
water jet breaking in •the air. A very light tone of 
yellow is passed over the water in the forerground , 
and the ripples of the surface are made with long, 
swift brush strokes, retouched, very lightly, with 
carbon pencil. The principal shadows on the basins 
and over the panels of ornament are pale washes of 
ivory black with the merest suggestion of yellow in 
the tint. The shading, which is held darkest at the 
center and disappears towards the sides-thus leav
ing the parts against the background practically 
white- is clone with carbon pencil, with a light, firm 
stroke which loses itself in the tone. The silhouettes 
of the principal mass of the fountain and of the 
free ornaments-the lions, vases, etc.-are retouched 
with a sharp, firm carbon pencil line. 



Figure 3r. Detail of Figure 30. At Actual Size of Original Drawing. Scale I/I6 = I ft. Competition DC'sign for the Detroit 

Public Library. Cass Gilbert, Architect. Rendered by Thomas R. J ohnso11. 
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Fignre 33. Detail of Figure 32 at Actual Size of the Original Drawing. Competition D esign for 

The ~Vaterbur:y City Hall, Cass Gilbert Arch1:tect. R endered by Thomas R. Johnson . 
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The silhouette line of the upper edges of the bowl 
and upper stage of pedestal basins is made by the 
ragged edge formed by running two or more heavy 
washes up to the same line. Great artistic feeling 
is shown in the indication as well as in the render
ing, both of which are in full sympathy with the 
character of design. F our very light grades of 
tone, becoming still lighter as they recede, are used 
to indicate the four steps, or stages, of the fountain. 

For workmanship that seems to be an extension 
beyond the limit of human patience and skill in 
extreme fineness of technique are two other of M r. 
Gilbert's designs, drawn and rendered by Mr. J ohn
son : the elevations of the winning designs in the 
competitions for the Detroit P ublic Library and 
\i\Taterbury City Hall. The Detroit design, Figures 
30 and 31 , is a pure "India ink" drawing- every 
line is inked in perfectly and even to the flutes in 
the pi lasters and the ornament on the wall under 
the arcade. The only toning is an almost invisible 
tint of pale yellow, quickly g raded out from the 
base line upwards. The sense of atmospheric ton
ing and "aerial perspective" are as perfectly felt 
as they are rendered. The deco:·ative treatment of 
the drawing as a whole, the very subtle gradings of 
the washes (almost certain to be lost in reproduc
tion with printer's ink and pulp-paper), the notable 
sense of color values all go to show technique at 
its peak, and someth:ng more than technique- the 
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imagii1ation of a very able artist at work. The ren
dered area of the drawing is 8:)4 in. x 23 in. The 
drawing of the Waterbury City Hall (Figures 32 
and 33) is at least equally fine in technique. Brick 
joints, sash bars, iron balconies, and the gates and 
railing shown against the dark background are, 
however, put in with Chinese white. The idea of 
representing a small model of the building rather 
than the building itself is the convention adopted . 
N ote that the window openings are graded by 
stories from a dark, in the ground story, that is 
much lighter than the background but darker than 
the brickwork, to a light value in the top story that 
is lighter than the lightest part of the brickwork. 
The silhouette of the design is firmly marked by 
placing the lightest or "whitest" parts against the 
dark background. The background is graded from 
the ground line upwards, but the g radation counts 
but little in the effect. The brickwork is graded 
downward from the top story and meets the light 
tone Of the stonework of the lowest story without 
the usual "jar" felt in most representations of red 
brick and light stone combinations. The piq11agc, in 
white, is maintained all over the surface but with 
such delicacy as to require the closest scrutiny t o 
detect it. The rendered a rea of the drawing is only 
9/i in . x 17 in. 

( To [)(' Co11ti11ncd) 

Figure 32. Competition Design for City Hall, Waterbury, Conn. Cass Gilbert, Architect. 

R endered by Thomas R. Johnson. (See detail on page 32.) 



DETAILING STONE WORK 
BY J. R. S. SCOTT 

P L ANS are prepared , tenders are taken, con
tracts are let fo r the stonework. A t this stage 
the stone dra ftsman appears, and much de

pends on how he inteqrets and carries out the 
design. In his way he is just as much interested 
in doing his part of the work and seeing it executed 
to the satisfaction of everybody as is the architect 
hirnsel f. 

Stone, of one kind or another, is among the most 
important material s applied in quantity to the exterior 
of a hu '. lding, and on that account the detail
ing of it deserves the most careful study. U p to a 
comparati vely few years ago it was cut a lmost en
tirely by hand at the job, and on thi s account and 
because it has no fixed unit o f size it was a simple 
matter to introduce any last-minute changes . \ Vith 
the present general use o f machinery fo r sawing 
and planing the conditions are quite di ffe rent , and 
the dra fting is begun weeks before deli very is re
quired , making alterations di scouraging, difficult 
and expensive. 

Often it is not what the architect fa ils to show 
that presents difficulties, but what he does show. In 
a stone mill of any size there is more stonework 
laid out and detailed in a vear than man v architects 
turn out in a lifetime. The stone dra ftsman must 
stud y it out for himself , fo r he cannot leave it to 
the next man to work out. Necessar ily, therefore, he 
is well enough trained and has had a broad enough 
experience to he quite competent to lay out and make 
detail s for any part of the work where the architect 
has not seen fit to supply them. It is when the speci
fication calls fo r sizes and sections that will not work 
out, or when the details are hazy, that most t rouble 
a ri ses, and one or two such points raised here may not 
only tend to correct them on the next job but ease 
the draftsman's path in other directions. 

In the working drawings it is usual to show 
scale-detail sections of walls and other features . 
O ften the section drawn is taken through an ap
parently tricky little place that actually will work 
itself out almost automatically, while nothing is 
shown by which the sill , lintel, cornice or coping 
construction can be determined ; and these are al
ways important. Or if one window is shown, the 
one beside it, of a di fferent character. is omitted , or 
there isn't room to show the door. 0 ften a section 
is made th rough the blank wall-it shows the water
table, perhaps, and omits the window and door. 

I t is usually in stone trim work that most t rouble 
ari ses. If the ent ire wall is of stone. the d raf ts
man has a chance to manipulate the jointing a nd 
details so as to make everything fi t, but not so with 
a trim job. In such work it is customary to make 
the stone joints line with those in the brickwork. 
H ow often does the architect omit to give the brick 
sizes or neglect to fi gure hi s sizes to fi t the lay of 
the bricks ? T ables and scales giving multiples of 
various brick heights are available; if not , one can 
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easil y be p repa recl and blue prints supplied to every 
draftsman. By work ng out the heights to brick 
sizes the architect gets better work by saving the 
splitting o f bricks, and also g ives the stone dra ft s
man an opportunity to check the dimensions ; a fig
ured height of 7' -0" may he right or wrong, but 
if it is 7'-1 ;1.i'.", with the brickwork running four 
courses to 11", the draftsman has reasonable assur
ance that it has been worked out and is correct. 
The growing practice of indicating heights by the 
number of brick courses is of great assistance. 

In fi guring heights it is customary to locate the 
d imen sion points at the centers of the joints. In 
theory thi s is correct. and the smaller joint fo r 
stonework (at quoins fo r instance) should have 
its bottom a li ttle h:gher, and its top a little lower, 
than the larger joint in the brick-work. In prac
tice, however , this is almost out of the question; 
the stone is set , the line is stretched across from 
its top bed, and the brick is laid with its top bed 
to the line. T he bricklayer will never bother to 
measure clown from the top of the stone the one
eighth or three-thirty-seconds of an inch, or what
ever is ha! f the di ffere nce between the thickness of 
the brick mortar joint and the thickness of the stone 
mortar joint. and lay to that . 

vVhat at fir st might be considered a neater ar
rangement fo r quoining would be to make the wide 
quoins line with the bricks, i.e. , to make the height 
from wide quoin to wide quoin equal to x times the 
height of a brick and its j oint + one more brick 
joint. T he trouble is that in irregular quoining, a 
quoin of a certain length might in one position be 
narrow, in another wide, and in a third it might 
he narrow when compared with the quoin above and 
wide when compared with the quoin below. Thi.s 
would mean three di ffe rent heights fo r practi cally 
the same stone. with confusion to the draftsman, in 
the mill , and on the job. Moreover , thi s system will 
not work at a ll with stones oblong in plan, where 
the face makes a long quoin and the return head 
makes a short quoin. 

F igures should, therefo re, he taken from top bed 
to top bed. Thi s method con fo rms to the actual 
operation at the job and solves most of the stone 
draftsman's problems as to whether or not the joint 
is to be included. By way of except ion, cases li ke 
that of the daylight opening from sill to soffit of 
lintel should not be figured in this way but should 
have the one extra mortar joint added. 

The three average dimensions of the brick to be 
used should be fu rnished . together with the size of 
the bri ck mortar joint . \ Vhen the stone draftsman 
knows iust where he stands. not only with respect 
to the heights, but in connection with the exact pro
jection of piers and pilasters, the correct sizes fo r 
chimney caps, the reveals of doors and windows, 
or the face measurements of piers. I t is a need
less expense to clip a brick in every course in the 

(Continued 011 page 64) 
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Cou.rtesy of the American Helle11-ic Societ y Frederfrh B 1>1s.<0 1111as 

THE ERECHTHEUM FROM THE WEST 



One of th e rernarkably fine photographs of Greek architecture which f anned a feature of the 
exhibition sent to this country by the Greek Govern111e11t is reproduced on the other side of this sheet. 
Other ph otographs in this series were reproduced in the October and November issues of this journal. 
Frederic/,' Boissonnas w ho made this view is widely known as a distinguished photographer. He 
resides at Ce 11 e·m, Switzerland . 
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DETAIL OF PORTAL, ROUEN CATHEDRAL 
FROM " SELECTED MONUMENTS OF FRENCH GOTHlC ARCHITECTURE" 



A remarlw bly fine photograph of Gothic detail is shown in th e plate fnint cd on th e other side of 
this sheet . Th1:s plate fr from "Selected ll1on11ments of French Gothic Architecture," a boolz which 
will be issued shortl31 by the pnbli:shers of PENCIL POINTS. This book cousists of one hundred plates 
carefully selected zt•ith a view to th eir usef nluess -in th e drafting room and as good e.'ramples of French 
Gothic Architec ture. These plates have bee n cho sen f roin the ac hives of the Conu-n.ission on Historic 
lvl onuments and from "Ca th edrals of Franc e," prepared under th e direc t.' on of th e Co111missiou and of 
the Ecole des Bca u::i: A rts. 
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Co11rtesy of J(e1111edy & Co. 

ST. A1GNAN, CHARTRES· FROM AN 

ETCHING BY D. Y. CAMERON 



It is always a pleasure to present 011e of D. Y. Cameron's etch :11gs, and the 011e reproduced on the 
ot!ter side of this sheet is of 111o·re than usual interest. In this plate, as in reproducing other etch
ings, specia( care has been takcu to preserve the qualities characteristic of the etching process,-the 
richness of the blacks, the luminosity, and the suggestion of translucence in the paper. 
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PENCIL SKETCH BY SAMUEL V. CHAMBERLAIN. THE TOWN 

GA TE, SEMUR-EN-AUXOIS, FRANCE 

PLATE XLVJII 



On th!' other side of this sheet is reproduced a pencil slietch which Samuel V. Chamberlain, who is 
now abroad, has sent to PENCIL POINTS, keeping a promise he made to this journal before he sailed 
on his present trip . It is an interesting drawing from the standpoint of subject matter as well as 
that of pencil technique. 



THE SKETCH PROBLEM 
BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

!11 this article Nlr. I-I arbeson treats the sketch problem in the same manner in which he has discussed other 
problems in the pages of this jo11rnal under the general heading "The Study of Architectural Design." This 
article will be followed by one on " Conipeting for the Paris Prize." 

T H E schedule of the Beaux-Arts Institute of 
Design has not only the "projet," but there 
is also the "esquisse-esquisse" or sketch 

problem. The "projet" we have seen is a problem 
to which from three to six weeks' time is allowed; 
for which a scheme or "parti" is set down in 
sketch form in the "esquisse"; this "parti" is then 
developed and studied by means of many successive 
drawings under the guidance and regular criticism 
of the "Patron," who has been all through a train
ing of this sort some time before; and then the 
solution is presented in fairly elaborate and care
fully drawn and well rendered drawings. For the 
projet "documents" and information of all sorts are 
used in the study. 

The sketch problem is quite different. It is done 
in a few hours- usually 
only nine-and without 
criticism or advice, or 
the use of documents ; 
and within these few 
hours t h e r e must be 
formulated a solution to 
a program-like the es
quisse for a regular pro
j et; but unlike the es
quisse this solution must 
be "presented," that is , 
rendered to give an ef
fect. 

As we have said be
fore, making the es
quisse for a projet de
velops the power of 
quick, right thinking, 
for one soon learns that 
with an esquisse that 
does not contain a solu
tion to a problem, no 
amount of care or study 
in presentation w i 11 
make a first class pro jet; 
the sketch problem de
velops this same faculty, 
for here again a solu
tion must be found for 
a problem, and only a 
small portion of the nine 
hours can be used for 
finding a "parti." There
fore a good "parti" must 

I e 
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which the plan sketch problem is mentioned first be
cause it is the more important and the more diffi
cult. In these problems elevation and section are 
explanatory only. There are a few plan sketch 
problems in Class B. In Class A, there are many 
and these are elaborated; and they become quite 
elaborate-difficult-in such competitions as that 
for the Warren Prize, for which a longer time is 
given, it is true, but where the program is compli
cated and difficult ; in this competition criticism and 
documents may be used , however. This type of 
problem culminates in the second preliminary com
petition for the "Paris Prize," a forty-eight hour 
sketch problem that is a severe test of ability in 
thinking out a scheme- solving a problem-and in 
presenting it in a telling way. We shall consider 

- ~'- ., ~ 
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the plan sketch in the 
next article. 

The other type is the 
decorative sketch prob
lem, usually requiring 
an elevation or perspec-
tive of a small composi
tion with an explanatory 
plan at small scale. This 
starts in Class B with 
such simple problems as 
those shown in Figures 
1 and 2, includes the 
Spiering Prize Problem 
(Figure 3), and is con
tinued in Class A with 
more complicated prob
lems of a similar nature, 
such as Figure 4, and in 
such problems of inte
rior decoration as Fig
ures 5 and 6. The Pu
pin Prize problem is of 
a decorative nature ; for 
this, like the Warren 
Prize, more time is giv
en and criticism and 
documents may be used. 

The first preliminary 
for the Paris Prize is a 
problem of this kind-a 
test in the handling of 
the elemental forms of 

· -~ff~tt~~~t.~ ~~~!;~~~;~~~' a~~ i~ 0p~e~ 
be found quickly. 

Sketch problems may 
be roughly separated in
to t w o divisions, of 

Figure II. Class A Esouisse-Esquisse, " The 
Entrance to a Dance Hall ," by R. S. Potter, 

Atelier Cret, University of P ennsylvania. 

sentation-Figure 7 and 
Figure 8. Those who 
go to Paris to take the 
regular examinations for 
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entrance to the Ecole, find the test in design is a 
problem of this sort (Figures 9 and 10). In these 
a direct elevation, a plan and a section of some small 
architectural form are required. The authorities 
of the Paris school thus make proficiency in the 
sketch problem a requisite fo r entrance to the school 
- for any further study. As only a definite num
ber are admitted to the Ecolr. , and as those who fai l 
at one test usually try again at the next examina
tion, the competition becomes very keen; so keen , 
in fact, that there are vari ous atelier s in Paris that 
are fi lled with men preparing for thi s examination, 
taking sketch problem after sketch problem on pro
grams similar to those used for the entrance ex
aminations, so that when they come to take the 
examination itself , they have learned just what to 
clo to use their time to the best ad vantage. 

The sketch problem forms habits of quick think
ing; it a lso develops faci lity in p resentation , and 
both of these a re of g reat value in work on the 
projets. It is a necessary part of any student 's 
training, doubly necessary if one hopes to become 
a logist for the Paris Pri ze, the surest test of pro
ficiency in Beaux-Arts training. If a student ever 
expects to enter the fir st or second preliminary com
petitions, he must take as many sketch problems as 
possible. One cannot make a good sketch problem 
on the fir st attempt- to do them well means to do 
them often , for thi s is the only way to learn how 
to make the most of one's time, how m uch tune may 
be used fo r finding a scheme, and still leave enough 
for the presentation. These things cannot be de
termined while doing a sketch problem ; there is not 
sufficient time. It is a mi stake to think of the sketch 
problem as a matter of trickery, of indication; but 
there are conventions and methods of presentation 
that are different from those used in a regular 
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problem, and these must be learned- the technique 
of the sketch problem. 

Usuall y if you have an idea you can visuali ze it 
- can see it among a few lines on the paper. But 
it will take more lines to express this idea to some 
one else- and more and more li nes- up to a certain 
point- wi ll help to express the idea to an outsider. 
Beyond thi s po:nt more lines wi ll only complicate 
and confuse the ic.lea. T he esquisse-esquisse must 
make a picture. It must a lso express your idea, 
your solution of the program, to some one else-to 
a stranger . 

There are two things we must clo then. First, 
we must conceive a solution to a given problem
quickl y ; second, we must "get it across"-present 
it in a convincing way in an •incredibly short space 
of time. 

Let us consider the decorative sketch problem: a 
man who has clone a number of them usually has 
evolved a system, a technique of his own, based 
on his knowledge of his own talents: and ability, 
that works out well for him, brings himi results. 
If it does not do thi s, he will be willing to consider 
trying other ways of doing it. And the man who 
has clone few sketch problems may find a great deal 
of value in a method of procedure that will help 
him arrange hi s t ime and use his talent to the best 
advantage until such time as he wi ll have developed 
his own "system." If we take a Class B sketch 
problem then, such as the " flower market" of Fig
ure 3, it is well to do it in this way, remembering 
that we start with an empty paper and a program, 
and must turn in , nine hours later , a well presented 
solution to the problem. 

V!e speak of the Class 13 E squi sse-Esquisse, for 
the Class A sketch problems are a part of a progres-

( Continued on page 60) 

Figure I 2 . D es£gn for "A Gate Lodge" by Lionel Pries. 
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Figure IO. Adlllission nrwwi11g, F .. colc drs lira 11x .-Iris, I'aris. B31 M. Jl1allet, Pupil of 111. R a1 fiin. 

Fig ure 9. Admission Drawi11g, Ecole des Bemt.i: Arts, Paris. By 111. Dassier, Pup£l of Jl!I. L alou:v. 
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Figure I. Class B Esquissc-Esqnisse . "A R eal Esta te Office in 

the Country." By G. Gonzalez, Atelier Hirons, New York . 
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Figure 13. "U11 Pm .. illon pour Une Source d'Emi Th er111ale." By M. Carlu, Pupil of 

il1kl . Duquesue and R ecoura . E cole des Beaux Arts, Paris. 



DESIGN IN THE DRAFTING ROOM, PART II 
BY JOHN C. BREl BY 

This is the second installme11t of a new article in which lvlr. Breiby goes back of the subject " The M aki11g 
of W orkhig Drawings," which he has treated in i·ecent issues, and discusses the preliminary study that precedes 
the begin11i11g of the worki11g drawings. In this installnie11t Mr. Breiby disrnsses elevation study particularly. Mr. 
Breiby is a m ember of the orga'lli:::ation of Carrere & Hastings, Shnve, Lamb & Blake.-Eo. 

SUCCESSFUL designing can be attained only 
afte r a th~rough analysis and earnest criticis_m 
of the design problem to be solved. Self crit

icism is perhaps the most important guide for the 
artist or designer to follow. 
The spirit of self criticism 
is the ever-willing voice 
which will whisper to the 
mind praise, when praise is 
due, or rebuke when de
served. Its warning voice 
is like the refiner 's fire 
which separates the gold 
from the dross. The de
signer does well to take 
heed of the warning which 
comes from within. Criti
cism, by persons qualified to 
give it, should always be 
taken as the helpful and 
kind expression of a friend. 

Anyone can criticise, but 
everyone cannot criticise 
justly and wisely. Person
al opinions, desires and 
tastes differ with each in
dividual and these traits 
will color the advice and 
suggestions given. Never 
offer a destructive criticism 
and leave it at that; do not 
allow personal opinions or 
feelings to take such an 
upper hand so as to shut 
out a n o t h e r viewpoint. 
Never belittle the work of 
another. A lways be ready 
to rebuild and strengthen, 
if need be, that which by 
necessity has been torn 
clown . Co-operative dis
cussions, suggestions (if 
sincere) and criticisms are 
the stepping stones to good 
design. 

A 

high state of ecstasy, even at times to the exclusion 
of sound judgment. This feeling of ecstasy, when 
used to advantage, is the very reason why the first 
" snap judgment" of a problem will often be the 

r 
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final solution or- as ex
pressed in part in the edi
torial of the November 
number of P ENCIL POINTS 
-"A man's first reaction 
to a problem is often the 
best ." As a check, when 
the imagination has a ten
dency to become more or 
less rampant, it is well to 
lay the problem aside for 
a time, even if necessary 
to forget it or "sleep on 
it," to express it in slang. 
It is remarkable, when 
work on the problem is re
sumed with a rested mind 
and refocused vision, how 
many interesting and nec
e s s a r y modifications or 
means of disentanglement 
will u n f o I cl themselves. 
This is a part of the work 
of self critici sm. There is 
no need to describe in de
tail how valuable are the 
judgment and criticisms of 
others whose different view
points, fresh thoughts, and 
rested eyes can always help 
to detect faults and render 
helpful suggestions. As 
pointed out before, such 
suggestions to be of value 
must be unselfish and not 
partial. 

In the working out of 
any composition, the artist 
or designer usually feels a 
s en s e of self-satisfaction 
( this feeling should by no 
means be quenched); the 
the danger, however, is that 
the composer is often car
ri ed away in thought to a 

Figure 6. First Sl~etch for an Elevation by 
the late J aim M. Carrere. 

Architecture has devel
oped by means of tradition
al and progressive criti
cism either for aesthetic or 
practical results and rea
sons. Aesthetic criticism is 
a hidden indescribable gift 
which arises from within, 
and this gift makes itself 
known purely through the 
attribute of the power to 
feel emotions. Tr u 1 y 
enough, laws and rules are 
given for basic effects de-
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sired, but such laws and rules are very flexible and 
even though some given law is fo llowed fo r that 
which is pleasing t o see, the beauty resulting is felt 
not merely because a particular law is fo ll owed, but 
because the effects stir or set in motion the facul
t ies within . which find the result good. Aestheti c 
laws or rul es are, therefore, not Jaws of fo rmulas 
or calculations. 

As an example, the architects or master builders 
of the early histo1·ic periods, who had in turn in
heri ted aesthetic rules from their p redecessors, de
veloped a definite method fo r obtain ing the en
tasis on a column haft. They discovered the rea
son the column w ould appear more graceful and 
refined ; if given an entasis which among other 
things overcomes certain optical illusions and <Yives 
a sense of life that is lacking in columns shaped as 
true cylinders throughout their entire height. Again, 
in designs of architecture of the Classic periods 
we find rules in which practically all proportions, 
all relative divisions of detail are based upon the 
unit of or parts of the unit which is established by 
the radius of the column shaft, measured just above 
the base, now known by the term of "one module." 
W e accept these rules without question, because they 
please us. In so doing, therefore, are we not 

.. =n 
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of like nature with the ancients and heirs to their 
kingdom of thought, aesthetic emotion and visual 
vibrati ons? In working out design, this aesthetic 
inheritance is the g reat fo rce which unconsciously 
guides the mind and eye in the seeking of that which 
is good. T he wonders of nature itself offer a 
splend id opportunity for the study of proportion, 
mass and color, as reveal ed in the human fo rm. in 
the lower animals, in veg·etation, in the fo rmati on of 
rocks and crystals-in short, nature's creation is a 
work of beauty. 

Architectural design then is a work of adapta
ti on of the written and unwritten laws fo r aesthetic 
va lues, applied to the actual casting and moulding 
into shape of material s which are to be used in 
building construction. E ven purely structural de
sign of practical and sustaining materials calls forth 
these same feelings . It does not require much ex
peri ence to train the mind and eye to judge whether 
a structural column or beam appears too light or 
too heavy fo r the particular load or work imposed 
thereon, or whether a wall appears thick enough fo r 
its height or length, etc. 

The proper use of materials has a purely aes
theti c value (even though thi s may be fo r abso
lutely practi cal reasons), fo r instance, to give a 

r;-: !'1 
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Figure 7 . Porti o11 of a S tu dy fo r an E levation by Th o111as Hastings . 
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rather crude example: It surely would not look 
proper and right to support stone work upon 
wooden posts . even though the wooden columns 
were desig ned fo r sufficient strength to do the work 
required. The reason for thi faulty relationship 
is obvious. The lasting qualities of the stone and 
comparatiYely short-lived nature of the wood will 
clash in the expression of \·aried durability. The 
material s may of course be pa ~ nted to imitate each 
other, nevertheless the different vibrations will stir 
up the fee ling of inequality and will not appeal to 
our sense of fitn ess and therefore are not of beauty. 
Improper uses and relationship of material s a re too 
numerous to menti on. To avoid conflict between 
materials, great consideration must always he given, 
as it is a part of the work which has made archi
tecture a fine art. 

As structural steel has to be protected fro m the 
action of atmospheric moisture, gases, and also 
from fir e, which attack and structurally weaken thi s 
material , protection must be provided and the meth
od of protection. and materi als to be used. are 
usuall y determined by bui lding ordinances and good 
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practice. Concrete, terra cotta, brick and stone are 
the usual structural steel protective materials ( the 
rust proof paint required will not be considered as 
architectural design material) , it will then be per
fect ly good architecture to enclose the steel with 
and in the character of design which the selected 
material call s for. So if the protection is to be of 
stone, the character nf architectural stone column 
of classical proportions may properly be adopted. 

A rchitecture differs from all other fine mts. ow
ing to its nature of being constructive not merely 
to the mind and eye. but al o meeting the prac
ti cal requirements of human li fe. No matter how 
beautiful a painting or tapestry may be, it would 
he utterly impossible to clothe a building therewith. 
and call it architecture. This would be unfit for 
the beauty of building design. The enclosing of a 
structure by suitable and lasting materials wi ll al
ways he a subj ect for deep study. Constantly new 
materi als and building requirements are being de
veloped which will a ll have to find their proper 
places in the art and science of f\ rchitecture. A mon!! 
the many features fo r architectural stud y, com':'. 

Figu re 8. Ii11/arge111 eul of a Photograph S hmc•ing a Buildh1 g to Hl hich it ftVas Proposed to Erect an 
Addition. 
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Figure 9. Photostat of Enlargement Shown in Figure 8, Upon /iVh;ch a Perspec tive of a Proposed 

Addition to the Original Building Has Been Draivn. Theodore E. Blalee, A rchitect. 

paratively 1·ecently introduced to meet modern de
mands, are the large show window, the fire escape, 
the revolving door, the smokestack, etc. 

Perhaps one of the most interesting recent devel
opments is that of the zoning and height of build
ing regulation. This meets a long felt want, espe
cially fo r the larger cities . In the smaller com
munities a step to enforce similar regulations 
should be taken before such laws will become an 
absolute necessity to safeguard the well-being of the 
growth of building operations from a standpoint of 
beauty, safety and utility. 

The work of design in the drafting room is not 
merely the study of proportion, scale, color, etc., 
for beautiful architectural effects, but the most im
portant work is to fit a beautiful architectural com
position to requirements, and demands, which are at 
times very prosaic and precise. The required sizes 
of window openings may often be given, and for 
certain classes of buildings a definite size is required 
by law, and these definite requirements may not 
permit one to design to the best advantages for 
architectural composition. The difficult problem 
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must be overcome, however, and it must be well 
clone. The fa~ade of the modern apartment house 
in reali ty is made up of walls punched full of holes 
of required size to be shaped into windows. Even 
the size of each pane of window glass is given as 
a factor to be struggled with by the designer. T o 
make a pleasing way of grouping these windows, 
which are to be in scale with the entire composition, 
is only one of the many problems to be solved by 
designers in the drafting room. 

No invariable rules or laws for aesthetic effects or 
the consideration of harmony in material combina
tion, nor for relationship of wall surfaces or for 
mulas for architectural composition can be given . 
The designer must feel hi s work always, working 
with the knowledge as to how the completed work 
will appear, properly using materials in harmony 
with the purpose of the building and with its sur
roundings. Fill the mind with beauty by reading 
and looking at good books of designs. Develop that 
feeling which comes from within, and be able to 
unconsciously di scern what is pleasing and in 
good form and one can cast aside the unfit . 
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Figure IO. E levation of a Parish House. Frederick R. King, Architect . 
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. . . . . . .. . ··-
Figiwe II. Slic tch Study of a Country House. Harry Creighton Ingalls, Architect. 
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Figu re I 2 . Prce-lu111d Study. Part Plan a11d E levation for the fl1ain E11 tra11 ce to a Co11 11 tr)' House. 
Harry Creighton !11.gal/s, Architect. 

F igure 6 is a reproduction of the fir st sketch sug
gestion of an elevation drawn by the late J ohn M. 
Carrere fo r the Blair Bui lding, New York City. 
P erhaps this very sketch helped in some degree to 
solve a very difficult problem with which the archi 
tects of some twenty years ago were struggling. 
This was to develop a pleasing design suitable for 
tall buildings. T he building of such structures at 
that time was rapidly becoming more and more 
necessary, in order to obtain the max imum return 
in rental s foi- fl oor area on properties having ex
tremely high land Yalues. especial ly in ove:·grown 
and congested districts. 

The taller bui ldings erected, up to about the time 
this sketch was made, were generally designed with 
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horizontal bands or superposed architectural treat
ment to overcome the appearance o f being "stretched 
out. " The demand for a suitable design of the so
callecl "skyscraper" then g rew beyond the bounds 
of the architectural motifs used , for it would have 
been impossible to continue the superposed orders 
and hori zontal bands upwards for twenty stori es or 
more, without having the building look like "Jacob's 
Ladder ." 

M r. Carrere, as his sketch would indicate, clearly 
foresaw the requirements of a suitable design for 
the skyscraper , in hi s conception of the building as 
a complete mass and not something fo rmed by pil
ing one na rrow architectural treatment above an
other. T he result was the introduction of what 
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Figure r3. Study in Elcwtion for a Country Hou se. Th eodore E . Blake, A rchitect. 

might be called a new type of architecture, which 
is characteri stically American. The forerunners or 
prototypes of the design of tall buildings can, of 
course, be seen in the campanile and towers of the 
old world, or perhaps the column with its base, 
shaft and capital may be used as a prototype, with 
the lower stories of the building treated as a base, 
the main long body being considered as the shaft , 
and the upper fl oors, which are usually embellished 
with the cornice, may be regarded as the capital. 

Embryonic as M r. Carrere's sketch is, it is really 
the beginning of the working drawing for thi s fa
c;ade and it is very interesting to view the erected 
building which has now been standing for about 
twenty years. Compare the general treatment and 
effect of design with this sketch and note how aii 
the principal features have been retained and are 
executed in a solid mass of materials which was so
roughly, almost crudely, indicated on a scrap of 
tracing paper by one whose enduring testimony 
will be for all that is good in architecture. 

Figure 7 illustrates a sketch study drawn by Mr. 
Thomas Hastings fo r the lower part of an office 
building. This drawing has been selected to show 
the technique in draftsmanship , the perfect com
maml in the study of composition, the knowledge 
of motifs. Perhaps thi s drawing will illustrate in 
some measure the remarks made in this article, re
garding the fact that the feeling and ability to judge 
that which is good must come from within. A cer
tain sense of pleasure or composure is felt when 
the design is in scale and harmony. 

Another important effect can be seen, or rather 
felt , from this di-awing in the relationship and scale 
of the windows above the principal column motif. 
The windows are of just the right size and shape 
and could not be any differently arranged nor 

changed in shape, without having a disturbing effect. 
It is from the working and association with men 
who have attained prominence through their own 
ability in producing actual results, that the younger 
and Jess experienced will obtain confidence in their 
own work. Advice from the superiors will always 
be gladly given ; and with it is placed a trust which 
is, that the work of good architecture will be car
ried on. 

Figures 8 and 9 illustrate a very interesting way 
of presenting to the client a "picture" of work to 
be executed, especia ll y for an addition to be built 
to an existing buildinv. Figure 8 is an enlarge
ment from a photograph showing the present build
ing designed by Theodore E. Blake, over which 
enlargement the contemplated addition was drawn 
along the same perspective Jines, although this addi
tion, in this case was made on another sheet of 
paper. There is no reason, however, why the draw
ing could not be made on the enlargement itself, 
if the character of the photograph would permit. 

This additional drawing was then pasted on the 
enlargement and then rendered in pencil or wash to 
harmoni ze in tone value with that of the parts 
shown in the photograph. The enlargement on 
which the additional drawing had been nastecl was 
then re-photoeTa1)hed and the reproduction shown 
by Figure 9 presents the fini shed result. 

With the modern and economical methods of ob
taining photographs and photostats, either from 
drawings or of actual executed work, the method 
as illustrated may nerhaps develop into a very in
teresting way of presenting contemplated work to 
the client. D rawings can also be photographically 
copied and then be used as studies for development, 
changes, etc., without the necessity of altering or 

( C 011ti11ucd on pa.r;e 60) 
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SAN FRANCISCO ARCHITECTUR AL CLUB NOTES 

A FTER the banquet all effort is directed toward the 
success of the Annual Club Jinx to be held in De

cember. Al \ 1Villiams may be seen most any clay in whis
pered consultations with other members of the Enter
tainment Committee, with a mysteri ous and knowing 
smil e forc ing itself upon his countenance. Wilton Smith 
closes up like a clam, and is apparently as much uncon
cerned, but we have always been told that appea rances 
arc deceiving with these quiet fe llo ws. D iscordant strains 
of guitars, ban jos and ukelclcs a re heard emerging from 
the Atelier room every night, but still a trai ned ear can 
discern a remarkab :e improvement from a week ago. 
Rehearsals are the order of the clay, and yet everything 
seems to be shrouded in mysetry. This much only has 
gotten to the reporter's ears: that it is goin g to be SOME 
JINX, and this is a ll that he can test ify to. . 

The Free Hand Drawing Club started in September has 
proved such a success that it has been decided to con
tinue the class for another ten weeks . starting on Novem
ber 27th, to draw from living models. 

The fo llowing new members have been elected during 
the past month : H . W. Ruppel, Geo. W. Travis, M. Bern
stein, Mark E. Manning, Theodore Vi erra, Edward 
Ceregh ino, Bernard W. H. Scott, and J ames Edward 
Boclem. The Club is now aiming toward a goal of three 
hundred members, and a t the present rate of increase, it 
wi ll soon be reach ed. 

THE PITTSBURGH ARCHTTECTURAL CLUB 

W ITH ~normous gobs of enthusiasm., the _Pittsburgh 
Architectural Club conducted their 1111 t1al event 

of the season, at the Schenley H otel of Pittsburgh, on th e 
evening of Octohe1· 25th. 

Aside from a sumptuous banquet, the annual election 
of officers was the piece d' resistance of the evening, and 
in spite of the usual withdrawals of candidates, etc. (the 
architects of Pittsburgh arc extremely retiring and office 
shy), the fo llowing victims were inducted into office : 
Leo A. McMullen, Presi dent; vV. B. Chalfant, V ice-Pres
ident; H . B. Steffler, Secretary; Thomas Pringle, Director, 
a nd \ l\fi lli am Harrold, Treasurer. 

Mr. Chalfant (Compte de Chalfant), editor of the 
Charette, addressed the assemblage in hi s usual vigorous 
man ner, at length; easing hi s mind of a burden tl1at has 
ev identiy been troubling him a long time. 
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_The guest of honor of the evening was H enry McGoocl
\y111, who has. recently returned to Pittsburgh and is put
t111g much spmt rnto !us work at Carnegie Tech. More 
power to him ! Introduced by Mr. Pringle, chairman of 
the meeting, Mr. McGoodwin responded wi th a few very 
brief words of appreciation. Mac is a n ard ent hard worker 
but dislikes to talk about it. ' 

Mr. Grapin, P ri x de R ome, etc., recently appointed pro
fesso r of A rchitecture at Ca rn egie Tech., was the assistant 
g uest of honor, but respond-eel to an invitation to speak 
with a mere smi le. Mr. Grapin is very modest and in 
addition to that par/es mostly Francois. 

The members of the Institute avoided the tedium of a 
business meet ing by wandering off to the Carnegie Gal
leries to view the Fall Exhibition of Paintings. The 
Club members expected to j oin them later, but became 
los t in a maze of discussi on and argufication ;-hence lost 
the pleasure of listeni ng to the wisdom of the ancients 
(advisedly) . "A pleasant even ing was had by all." 

THE CARNEGIE ARCHITECTURAL SOClETY, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

T HE Carnegie A rchitectura l Society, a reorganization 
o f the Tech. Archi tectural Club of 1912, has suc

cessfully started the school year. The graduate and under
g raduate members of th e society have a lways endeavored 
to foster a nd develop a rchitectural in terest and ability 
amongst the members and to create a better fee ling of 
fell owship between the students in the department. 

Professor Henry McGooclwin, Di1·ector of the College 
and faculty advisor of th e society, attended our first meet
ing th is year. He spoke on Beaux-Arts problems. Our 
purposes were discussed, plans were made, and from all 
indications, thi s year will be more active than ever before. 

The Carnegie Architectural Year Book which was fir st 
published last year is again being considered this year. 
A scholarship has been offered by the society for the best 
work in the department, also prizes for the best esquisse
esqui sses. Then, too, smoker s, dances, a banquet, and 
an exhibition have been schedul ed so that the social as 
well as the professional act iviti es have been well balanced. 

The society has rented a home on the campus where 
many of the members are li ving. T he weekly meetings 
are held in the club rooms and during this season, as in 
the past, addresses will be made there by city men, prom
inent in the profession. Classes are also conducted in 
sketching and water coloring at every other meeting. 

Last Tuesday, the members held an informal banquet. 
Seve ral of the alumnae were pres ent. Among them was 
Mr. "\!Viii" Perkin s, wh o is an in st ructor at the Col lege. 
Mr. "Art" Gehring, who has just returned from hi s study 
and travels in Europe, was also with us. 

\!lie take this privilege, which PENCIL POINTS has so 
kindly extended to us, to ask our alumnae and friends, 
whom we have been unable to communicate wi th, to send 
us their address. vVe wish to send each and eve ry one 
The Carnegie Tech. Year Book and circulars. 

COLUMBIA EXTENSION ATELIER 

A T THE ann ual election of officers of the Columbia 
Extension Atelier, the following men were named to 

hold office for the ensuing year: Massi cr, vValter Conley; 
Sous-massier, Merrell G. May beck; T r easurer, G. R. 
Tyler; Secretary, vV. E. P age; Librarians, Charles H. 
Dornbusch. A. E. K lueppelberg. 

The Ate li er has been very fortunate in securing th e 
ser vices of Mr. J . G. Schuhmann, Jr., as critic. He will 
serve with Messrs . Corbett, Van Pelt, a nd Flanagan. 

Mr. Schuhmann was a former member of the Atel ier 
and was its massier 1919-1922. He won the F· rnch 
Society Medal in 1919 a nd in 1920 he won the Municipal 
Art Society Prize and the Emerson Pri ze. For two con
secutive years he was a Paris Prize logist. H e enlisted 
in the U. S. Army Corps of E ngineers in November, 1917, 
and was promoted to Maste r E ngineer. Mr. Sclrnhmann's 
ability a nd intense interest in Beaux-Arts work have long 
been recognized by th ose associated with him, and he 
makes a valuable addi t ion to the A telier's able staff of 
critics. 
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T HE A1.fERICAN ACA DEMY I N ROME 

F ROM a lette r r ecently received by Mr. C. Grant 
L aFarge, Secretary of th e Ameri can Academy in 

Rome, from lVIt-. Gorham P. Steve ns, Director, we quote 
the fo ll owing news items : 

"The month has been one o f departures, preparation 
for th e new Professors and F ell ows, and report writing 
f r all concerned. The new Professors and new F ell ows 
a re now in resid ence, and the first meeting of th e Aca
demic Counci l has al ready taken place. The student body 
never grows old- th is is a n affliction visited only upon 
th e Professors ! T he work of th e seven or eight s tu
dents in resi dence has gone on qui etly but sati sfactori ly. 
Of especial interest to me has been architect Hafner's 
study of the Dome of St. Peter's. H e is making an in
Yestigation of th e line of thrnst of th e dome. J he ·.wo 
shell s a nd the ri bs are covered with plas ter , so th at it 
is im possibl e to see whether th e sl1 ell s a re bonded in to 
the ribs or not, a fact which is essential for 11i m to know 
in making hi s calcula tions. T he Vatican auth orities 
kindly a· lowed us to remove th e plaster in eleven places. 
The resu lts wil l appear later on in Mr. Hafner's report. 
Mr. J ohn R. Mor ron, President of th e Atlas Cement 
Co., has p1·esented us with ten bar rels of hi s best cement 
fo r repairing certain porti ons of St. P eter's. It will 
interes t you to know th at some of th e cement has alrea dy 
been used in res torations wh ich are being made on the 
fa<;ade. Hafner's copy of M ichelangelo's model of th e 
dome of St. Peter' s, which Sig. Ranieri , who built th e 
Academy, is making, is a splendid piece of work and is 
to be deliver ed in a few days. 

"An event of importance has been Mr. Mead's visit. 
He a nd Mrs. Mead arrived las t vVednesday and they 
left last Saturday for America. Mr. Mead went through 
the studios, and both Mr. and Mrs. Mead lunched with 
the Staff and S tud ent body on Saturday. 

"Other visitor s were Prof . Davi d S. Smith of th e 
Jury on Musical Compositi on, Ex-Senator Theodore E. 
Burton, who has been a cont ributor to th e Classical 
School fo r many years, and the artist l\fr. Frederick 
Dielman. 

The gifts of the month were : Mrs. D onald VV. Brown, 
for Concert of last Spring. $100: Prof. Charles A. Care 
ruth, fo r Library, Lire 450 ; Ex-Senator Theodore E . 
Bu1·ton, fo r museum, Lire 50. 

'"We have a splendid lot of Professors and F ellows fo r 
the new yea r. Every room in the main bui lding is fo1· 
th e first time occupied by our Professors and our own 
Fellows, and there a re three women Fell ows fr om con
tributi ng organizati ons in r es id ence at th e Vill a Aurelia , 
whi ch is the maximum number of women we can tak e 
into resi dence. Thus we sta rt th e year propiti ously." 

From a lct tc1· from Mr. J ohn C. R olfe. P rofesso r in 
Cha rge of T he School of Classica l Studies, we quote th e 
fo ll ow ing: 

"The work o f th e Scho.o l began on October 3, w ith a 
genera l meeting of a ll the s tudents, at which the plan of 
th e yea r' s work was outlined. T here a re seventeen s tud
ents r egistered. Of th ese three a rc fe llows of the Academy, 
four hold fe llowships from uni versiti es in America, six 
arc g raduates or post-graduates of American colleges , and 
fo ur ar c vis ito rs, three of whom a rc university professors. 
S ix of th e students arc already engaged upon special work 
of a t cclrnical character , a nd several o thers arc planning 
to begin such work in th e nea r future. 

"As usual a varied and somewhat f ull program has been 
offered, includin g topography, sculpture, vases , a ncl 
E tru scan a rchaeology, but attendance is required only 
on the lectures preparatory to the weekly Campagna· 
trips. I have found it adv isable to offer an int roductory 
course in L a tin inscript ions. attended by e ight students. 
partly to give some acqua in tance with th e subject to thos<' 
who have had no previ ous work in epig raphy, and partly 
to prepa re some of th em fo r the more advanced wo rk 
beginning in Jan nary. A libera l a mount of time is a lso 
se t a side fo r consul tati on with student s who arc engaged 
in research . 

POINTS 

POWER SHO\\i OF I N T EREST TO SPECIFICATIO N 

WRITERS AN D PRACTICAL MEN 

J T \ i\1ILL be well wor th the whi le of any specificat ion 
writer or any one interested in the practical or engi

neerin g side of architecture to visit th e Second National 
Expos ition of P ower and Mechanical E ngineering to be 
held D ecember 3-8 at Th e Gr and Central Palace, New 
York. 

Th e li st of exhibitors shows that there will be much of 
value and interes t for th e man who is concerned with me
cha ni cal equi pment as a part of architectural w ork as 
well as fo r th e man who speciali zes in power and mechani
ca l engneering. Thi s is a si de of a rchitectural work to 
wh ich an increasing amount of attention must be given, 
and an exposit ion of thi s kind affo rd s a special opportunity 
for the architect, and members of h is organizati on to fa
miliarize th ems elves with the advances in thi s field with 
th e expenditure of a minimum of time. In additi on to 
hun dreds of ex hibits th ere wi ll be a comprehensive pro
gram of twenty-fi ve moti on pi cture film s that present 
vividly vari ous intere sting indu strial and eng ineering pro
cesses. 

COMPETITION FOR PARIS PRIZE 

T HE first prelimina ry competition fo r the Pari s Prize 
of th e Society of Beau x-A rts Architects will be held 

Ja nuary 5, 1924. The wi nner of thi s pr ize receives a fr ee 
course in archi tecture in Paris. A ll des i1·ing in fo rmati on 
ahout thi s competi tion should wri te immediately to the 
Chai rman of th e Pari s Prize Committee, Care of Th e 
Beaux-Arts In sti tute of Design, 126 East 75th S treet, New 
York City. 

ARCHITECTURAL BO\VLI>JG LEAGUE 

JN THE November issue an account of th e reorganiza-
tion of "Th e Architectural Bowling L eague" was g iven 

together with a report of the standing up to the time of 
going to press. Below is given the standing to November 
20. 

T otal 
games 
played \Von Lost 

1. B. W. Morris . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 11 1 8 
2. McKenzi e, Voorhees & Gmelin 11 9 2 
3. Cass Gilhert . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 11 6 5 
4. Donn Barber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 0 11 
5. Mc K im, Mead & W'hite .. . , . . 11 4 7 
6. T hos. W. L amb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 7 4 
7. \\I. L. Stoddart . . . . . . . . . . 8 4 4 
8. Sommerfi eld & Steckler 8 2 6 
9. D wight Robinson (Arch. Dept.) 8 7 1 

10. 1\lfred C. Bosson . . .. . .. . . . . 8 6 2 
11. ]. Gamble Rogers . . . .. . .. .. . . 8 4 4 
12. \ <V a rren & \1Vetmore ....... _. . 8 6 2 

High T eam Score, 798, by McKenzie, Vood1 ees & Gmelin . 
High Indi vidual Score, 201, by Lyma n of Warren & 

\ \ ' etmore. 
High Indi vidual Average liy Acke rm an oi McKenzie. 

Voorhees & Gmelin. 
N. T. Valentine, Sec .. \\Tarren & \ ·Vctmor c. 
P. Lynch, Treas., Central Blue Print. 

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

D UH.ING the past two months we have written to many 
hundreds of PENCIL POINTS subscriber s in all parts 

of th e country asking th em to send us data r egarding .th eir 
own loca li ties fo r our fi les . The response has been highly 
g rat ifyin g a nd since the number of our correspondents_ is 
so g reat th at it is impracticable to express our appreciat ion 
by means of indivi dual letters, we take this opportumt) 
to thank a ll who have helped us in th is work fo r th eir 
splendid co-operation.-Pn;crr. POINTS. 
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DESIGN IN THE DRAFTING ROOM 

(Co11 ti1111ed fr om page 57) 

retracing th e originals. This will in no way belittle the 
value of di-aftsmanship, nor necessari ly be over com
mercial. 

Figure 10 shows a study of the elevation fo r a parish 
house. This drawing illustrates a very interesting a nd 
effecti ve method of development study. No ha rd lines have 
been used, but the free-hand pencil lines fo rm the shape 
and mass by being carri ed to an equal stopping point with
out being bound or received against hard lines. The 
des igner has worked with the image of th e completed 
work before him, and the brick, texture, propor1ionatc 
sizes of open ings, and carefully studi ed scale have been 
well cons idered and worked out, and the dra wing does 
not show any unnecessary lines for particular effects. 

Figure 11 shows a sketch study in perspective of a 
country res idence. The ensemble is comp lete and the 
roof levels and intersections charmingly worked out. The 
entire composition is well tied together by the des ign 
of the garden court, a rchitectural walls and balustrades. 
The wall surfaces in relation to the openings are s tudi ed 
and graceful and fo rm a very · pleasi ng effect. The draw
ing itself conn ects well for good drawing compos iti on. 
The fo recourt and entrance splendidly emphasize the light 
effect on the walls. The sketches show no undue effort 
in obtaining the necessary indication and tone values. The 
use of free-hand persp ective in drafting roo m des ign is o f 
grea t value, offering perhaps the best means of study fo r 
ensemble. The drawings need not be ·'finely drawn" or 
made laboriously, just a few lines w ith the shade values 
strong ly marked will tell the story well in three dimcn
s10ns. 

Figure 12 shows a free-hand part plan and elevation 
s tudy fo r an entrance doo r feature of a country res idence. 
Thi s is a very interes ting drawing. Much time is often 
wasted by making sketch studies t oo much of a T -squa rc 
and triangle operati on. Values are wh at count and 
th e bes t way to obtain the des ired freedom of imagination 
is by the use of a soft pencil which should be ha ndled very 
much as the painter uses his brush. Train the eye and 
hand to make every line count. 

Fig ure 13 illustrates a fr ee and bold sketch of the main 
fa~ade fo r a country residence. The drawing speaks for 
itse lf. H ow well it calls forth the pl ay of imagination so 
that the actual house. appears to grow, and that it mu st 
be placed with terraces, steps, trees and gardens in th e 
exact place where the des igner intended that it should be 
placed. Th e manner of r epresentati on in this case was 
chosen to give the client a more clea r idea of th e design 
than would have been conveyed by an elevation purely 
in the nature of a working drawing and without th e 
touch es that give reali sm. 

T o be able to exp ress constructive thought by means 
of drawing is a wonderful gift, to be de ve loped by th e 
architect and draftsman through constant study and 
practice. 

THE SKETCH PROB LEM 

(Co11tin11•ed from page 44) 

sion; it is best to start with the Class B sketches and work 
through those in Class A to th e prize problems; do not hesi
tate to try for these prize problems as soon as you a re 
eligible. One seldom wins one of these prizes on the first 
trial- by the time he is making his second attempt he knows 
better what is wanted, and is more able t o di spose of his 
time to advantage. 

First , it is needless to say, a man's "kit" must be ready 
beforehand- pencils, erasers, water-color s, transfer paper, 
the fin a l paper or board, "T" squa re and instrum ents, 
etc., etc. No time ca n be taken from the nin e hours for 
thi s purpose. 

Then, read the program, and reread as often as neces
sa ry to understand what it is all about,-wha t a rc the 
important req uirements, what is to be the cha racter. You 

GO 
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must fo rm a picture in y0ur mind of what you a re after, 
of th e so lution as a wh ole without thinking of details. 
Next you mu st find out what arc the strokes and lines that 
will bring out this character. 

Peopl e use different language to express thought; drafts
men use different mediums to express an idea. Any of 
these mediums will be good if it will express the thought ; 
but certain things are essential in a good sketch problcm
you must fill th e paper, or , to put it in another way, you 
must compose the sheet. The lines on your drawing must 
not lead the eye out of the picture, but should focus it on 
the thing that is to be seen; the sheet must always count as 
a sheet- as a whole. Decide beforehand what medium 
you wil l use, so that you will not waste part of th e nine 
hours to make thi s decision. It is wise to find out in your 
early sketch problems what is your bes t medium- and 
th en use it and become proficient in it. 

It is important to get the proper scale :- mark in the 
co rner of the paper a drawn scale to keep it in mind. 
Once you have it in mind you wi ll not need aga in to use a 
scale. 

Now, as to the divi s ion of your time. H ow long shall 
you study the program, how long study a t a small scale; 
when is th e proper time to start the fin a l draw ing? Each 
man has a different way of working; some can speed up 
more effecti ve ly in the early stages of the process, a nd 
are slu ggish in the actual draw ing ; others will be the 
reverse. In mak ing a fe w sketch problems you will begin 
to understand vour own characteristics in this. Until 
you "know yotll:self," keep at least six of the nine hours 
fo r the final presentation. It is mos t important to have 
plenty of time fo r thi s, fo r w hatever else a s!u tch prob
lem must be, it 11mst be completed w hen the time is 11p. 

No matter how good your idea, unless it is adequately p1·e
sentcd it will not interes t the jury. 

In presentin g th is idea, detail- carefully drawn deta il
is not necessary. All detail is indicated, but it must look 
like something,-must be reasonable. The Class A sketch 
problem shown in Figure 11, shows a very free indication 
of detail, quite different from that of Figure 12, where 
everything is drawn, rather th an indicated although drawn 
free-hand. One thing which is important in the sketch 
problem, as in a ny composition, is to have a dominant 
fea ture, and I mean here a dominant feature on your sheet 
a rrangement, quite aside from the des ign of th e pi ece of 
a rchitecture whi ch is being presented. 

A study of the examples shown here, as well as of the 
prcrniated work published after each judgment, will be of 
g reat value. It is interes ting to compare these with the 
French exampl e shown in Figure 13-a sketch submitted 
in th e first prelim inary for the "pri x de R ome" at the 
Eco le des Beaux Arts. But, afte r all , to do a good sketch 
problem, one must have do11e sketch probl cms,-the more 
the better. 

QUA IN T S PECIFICATIONS 

F ROM one of our r eaders, Mr. C. R. Stephany, speci-
fication writer, with Gordon & Kaclbcr , Architects, 

Rochester, N. Y., we have received an interesting clip
ping from th e R ochester Democrat, quoting th e specifica
tions for one of the oldest, if not the oldest, of fr ame 
buildings now sta nding in thi s couhtry. the Quaker Meet
ing House in Easton, Maryland. Thi s building was. 
erected two hundred fo rty years ago. 

The old contract fo r the building reads: "To agree· 
with ye carpe nters for ye building- of ye said house 60' 
foo te long a nd 44 footc wide, and to be strong, substan
tial fra med work, with good white oak sills and small' 
j oyst, and ye upper Aoors to be laid with plank an<l ye 
roof to be double raftered, and good principal rafters 
every ten footc, and to be double studded below, and to 
be well braced, a nd windo ws conveni ent, and shutter s, and 
good large stairs into ye chambers which chambers are 
to be fo rty foo tc sq uare at each end o f ye house, and 
twenty foote between them, an d for other conveniences. 
to be left to direction of ye aforesa id friends." 

H ow it wa s poss ible to build two rooms "forty foo te 
square with twenty foote between" in a house sixty feet 
long is something of a mystery. 



HERE and THERE and THIS and THAT 
I:.d·it or's Note:-111 our Ja1111a n1 iss11•e we h ope to be ab./e to an11 011 .. 11ce to our reade1·s that arrangements 

have been concluded w ith the 011e 1n-an in this co ·111llr.\1 best q 11alificd to condu ct this section of PENCIL POI NTS. 
Jn the 111eantime th e general p1trposcs of this d epa rt111 cnt are being set forth so that 011r readers ma:y send in 
s11itable contr ib11t io11s for pnb lication wider this h eadin.!J . 

Jn cstablishi11 g this co lumn or d cpartm e11 t it i s our purp os e to provide a place in PE_NCJL . PorN'rs f or the 
p11blicat io11 of m·iscel/a11eo11s it ems, many of which are too sho rt fo r articles, a11d many. of _w hich. m t!i~ form 
of letters, have heretofore been 0111ittrd fr o m th e paper beca11.'.e uf lacll of spa~e . <;ontnbut1011.> are solicited 011 
any subject haviug to do with 011r field . Th e31 ma:,1 be tcc /1111 ca l or n o11-t echmcal 111 character. verse, sll etches, 
caricat·ures, perso11al ite 111s, 11cws i te111s, opi11io11s, kiclls, aJ'l are ·welcome. So sharpen 11.'f> ;,'O llr peus and pe11 cils 
a11 d sen d ;.•011r stuff' along. 

J OH N A . . AHLERS, a good PDICIL 
Baltim ore, sends thi s on a postal : 

PmNTER fr om 

Good work, ] ohn ! 

W HO will give Samuel Davids, r ehabili ta ted wa r vet
ran, a chance to earn a li ving ? Here is hi s story as 

told by h imself . 

vVashington, D. C. . 
Nov. 15, 1923. 

"PENCIL POI NTS : 
Dea r Sirs: 

Some time ago we became acquainted and you did me a 
very good turn, whi ch was much app1·eciated by m e. I 
am going to ask you to do one more-a little hard er than 
the last one. As I have previously told you, I am a dis
abled war veteran and bei ng r ehabili tated by the United 
States Veterans' Bureau in Washington, D . C., where I 
am mak ing my home. I was notified by the Bureau that 
I would be cut off fr om the pay-roll on D ecember 1, 1923, 
as being r ehabilitated as a copyist a rch it ectura l draft s
man. I ha ve a sick wife and two ch il dren to take care 
of and a har d winter ahead of me. I am not asking 
you fo 1· any financial aid, hut would like you to help me 
in this way. I can r ea d plans th orough ly and do t racing 
and copying-some construction work or sup eri ntend 
same. I am a strictly sober man and would like to secu re 
a position where there is chance for promotion-salary 
to be a fair one to sta rt with and to enabl e me to sup
port my fami ly. I prefer \Vashington, D. C., or some 
nearby city. Thanking you fo r your inte rest in advance 
and trusting that you will be able to secure me a posi
ti on commensurate with my accomplishments, I r emain, 

Sincerely your friend, 
(signed) SAMUEL D Avrns, 

2206-16th St. S. E, 
Anacostia, D. C." 

P ROFESSOR WILLIAM EMERSON of the D epa rt
ment of Architecture, Massachusetts In stitute of 

Technology, has been an enthusias tic supporter of PENCIL 
POINTS from the beginning and finds him self especially in
teres ted in some of our r ecent publications. We print 
herewith a letter r ecently r eceived from him. 

"Again I write to ful fi ll my obligati ons to you and to 
PENCIL P oINTS, a debt which is steadily growing, as 
PENCIL P OINTS is to my thinking doing a service to the 
profession in general a nd to the architectural beginner in 
particular that is of very high value, through the pub
lication of such books as 'L'A rchitecture T oscane' and the 
'D'Espouy Frangments d' Architecture A ntique' in such 
fo rm as to make them available for the most limited 
purse. I have been carefull y th rough both of these books 
and highly commend both the presentation and the little 
commentaries presented by Mr. Van P elt concerning the 
subj ect matter of the different plates so that these build
ings assume some individuality in the eye of the pro
fess ional reader. I should like to order herewith addi
tional copies of both these two books fo r our architec
tural library, and shall be obliged t o you if you wi ll bill 
them to the Department of Architecture, Mass. Institute 
of T echnology, Boston. T hanking you again for this 
added service, and hoping that you wi !1 let me kn ow in wha t 
way I ca n further th e excell ent work you are doing. 

Yours sincerely, 
(s igned ) VhLT.TAM EMERSON." 

T HE Registrati on Ca rd s are coming in steadi ly but 
th ere are still many dra fts men identified with th e 

building industri es who have not yet taken th e trouble, 
both in our interests and th eir own, to send in their 
r egist rations. As we have previously explained, we re
gard it as hi ghly desirable that a complete roster of a ll 
men engaged in drafting room work should be in exist
ence in thi s office for the convenience of the profession 
generally. There is absolutely no cost attached to this 
registrati on and those reg istering may be absolutely sure 
tha t no embarrassing or improper use will be made of 
their names. It has frequent ly been possible for us, 
through our office r ecords, to fo rward mail where the 
sender desires t o reach a certain draftsman either f or 
busin ess or per sonal r easons and has los t track of hi s 
whereabouts. The mor e complete our li st becomes, the 
better service we can rend er in this 1·espect. So if you 
have not yet registered, please send for a card and take 
the necessary two minutes to fill it out and send it in. 

T HIS department closes fo r the press on the fifteenth 
of each month. Contributions should be sent to th e 

editor of PENCIL POINTS. F or the bes t contribution each 
month a ten dollar bill will be mailed the day the maga
zine is publi shed. Other contributions, if found sui table. 
wi ll be published and those not considered available wi ll 
be r eturned if such reques t accompanies the contribution. 

If you are in doubt concerning the availability of a ny 
items you have in mind .. send th em along and let's look 
th em over. 
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Department for Specifi.cation Wri ters 

MIS CELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION, 

PART XIII. 

BY OTTO GAERTNER 

hi this series of notes l11Ir. Otto Gaert11er, A .I.A., A sso
ciate Member A merican Society of Civil Eng·i'll eers, £s 
treating of a number of the 111inor matters of construc
tion that are troublesome unless the architect ha1ppe11s to 
have met a similar problem previou.l'ly-mutters of a more 
or less special 11.atu.re.-Eo. 

Garages (Co11tinu cd )-It is wel! to remember that 
where the machine room is at th e top of th e shaf t the 
headroom should be not less than six fee l and six inches 
fo r small elevato r s, hut if possible eight feet. The sad
dles at the doors general!y proj ect one inch in to the shaft 
and a re beveled on the un de r si de so that nothing can 
get caught under the v ro j ection when the car ri ses. 
There is generally three-quarters of an inch o r so clear
ance between the edge of the sills a nd th e platf o rm of 
the car. Space must be al!o wed at the top a nd bottom 
o f th e shaft for over travel. The amount of space re
quired by buildiug code~ and ordinances depend s upon 
the speed o f the car, th e recommended d1 s.ance be111g 
fr om three to six f eet at the top with two feet add i
tional fo r cl ea rance, and from one and one-half to five 
and one-half f eet at th e buttom with two f eet additi onal 
fo r c1 carance. lt wi ll ge nerally be fo und that three feet 
top and bottom will be sufficient over travel but the code 
requirement will gove rn. A lso a pit extending fou r feet 
below the lowest land ing w ill generally be accep table but 
five fee t will give mo1·e space for o il buffers unde r th e 
car and counterweights. . 

A substantia l i ron o r steel grating must be provided 
directly und er the sheaves at th e top of. ev.ery elevator 
shaft in N ew York. lf the elevator machme 1s over head 
it should be supported on a concrete slab over steel beams 
suppo1·ted on the shaft wall s or on th~ st ructural steel 
of the building. P la nk s tw o 111ches thick laid on steel 
beams are sometiml's permi ssible. lt is well to a llow 
thi rteen to fo urteen feet fr om the top landing to the 
under side o f the sheaves /hove and m ore if poss ib:e 
even wh en 11ot r equired by law. 

A ll parts of the elevator machinery should be properly 
encl osed but ample cl earance should be lef t for access 
to limit' stop devices, motor bearings, oil cups and all 
movable parts requiring oiling o r o ther a ttent10n. In ad
dition when the machine is located at the bottom of th e 
shaft 'it may be necessa ry to protect it with a substantial 
pit pan. . . . 

Substantiai buffe rs of the o il, pn eum a tic, o r spring type 
should be provided under th e e levator car and under the 
counten vcights. O n account o f the short trav el and low 
speed, th e ~ idewalk type elevator need not have them. 
Spring bumpers a re used fo r speeds of over fifty feet [Je r 
minute, but it is generally conceded that fo r elevato rs w!th 
speeds exceeding three hundred and fift~ fee t ) :e r 111111-

utc substanti a l o il buffe rs should be provided . I he s1de
waik type of e levator is often a .hand po.wer li ft but w~1ere 
it is ex tensive ly used the electric type 1s essential. .1 hey 
arc not oft en adaptable for ga rage purpos es, that 1s for 
liftin g o r lowe1·ing vehicles, on .account of the s idewalk 
area which they obstruct when 111 use. If th ey are not 
placed on the s idewa lk, but are k ept within the build_ing 
lines as when th ey arc placed in a court, there 1s no obicc
tion to th em. A number of th em have been in sta ll ed in 
this way, their capac iti es bei ng from one to s ix thousand 
pounds and their speeds bein g from twenty- five to fifty 
feet per minute. F or the mo re speedy type of e levato r th e 
bumpers mu st be des igned acco rdin g to th e speed and 
on the suppos ition that the car is fully loaded. F o r 
plun ge r elevator insta lla tions prov is ion must be made to 
stop the plunger as well as the car. B umpe rs o r buffers 
should be located symctrically wi th reference to the cen ter 
of the car. · 

Th e car a nd counterweight guide rai ls should be of 
steel o r iron fa s tened to the sides of the sh aft with 
wrought iron o r stee l brackets. Th e s ize of the ra ils a nd 
the s tren rr th a nd the spacing of the brackets shou ld be 
such as t~ safely with s tand th e application of the safety 
wh en stopping a fully loaded car. W ooden guides arc 
sometimes used fo r freight e levators havi ng less than 
one hundred fee t travel and having less than a speed of 
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one hundred fee t per minute but they arc not recom
mrndcd and in some loca liti es they are no t allowed by 
loca l o rdinances. All guides should he run hi gh enough 
so that the car shoes will no t run off in case th e over
travc l is exceeded and they shou ld r es t on a secure sup
port at the bo ttom. ·where safety devices operate on 
the rail s, the guiding surface of the ra ils should be fini shed 
smooth a nd th e jo ints tongu ed a nd g rooved or doweled. 
S pecial a ttention mus t be paid to the rail supports at a 
po int wh ere th e guide shoes come in contact with the 
guides wh en the car is at a la nding. Th e guides should 
be suppo rted so that th e defl ection does not exceed one 
q_ua rtc r of an inch under normal operation. Bolts fo r 
fas tening th e supports should he o f ample s ize and suit
abl e fo r the mate ria l to whi ch th e s uppo rts are to he 
fas tened. 

Ropes o r cables are genera ll y of iro n o r steel without 
covering except that marline-covered cables are used 
where there is any special hazard or liabiEty to cor ro
sion. Ropes o f o th er materials are permitted for hand 
powe r li fts, and chains ins tead of ropes are sa ti sfactory 
fo r sidewalk lifts. The leng th , s i;:e, and winding of th e 
ropes depends upon the type of e levato r mach ine used. 
The ropes and cables should be tagged to show the diame
te r and strength of the materi a l of which th ey are made 
and th e date o f ins tall ation. A llowance should be made 
fo r defects and wear, suitabl e factors of safety bein g 
a llowed. Th ey should frequ en t ly be inspected and, in 
the case of cab les, lubricat ion should be attended to. At 
the car a nd counterweight ends of the ropes equalizer 
arm s or sprin gs are recommended. 

Th e counterweights a re generally composed of sections 
bo lted togeth er by a t least two tie rods pas s ing through 
holes in all th e sections and hav ing lock nuts a t the ends 
secured by cott<' r pin s. vVh cn necessary th e counter
we ights shall have metal enclos ing shields. 

Elevators fo r carryi ng automobiles should have car 
platfo rms of amp le s trength to support with safety at 
least seventy per cent of the li ve load concentrated equally 
at any two points fifty-s ix in ches apa1·t on a line para ll el 
with th e entrance doorway of th e ca r. 

(To be coitlinued ) 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR HOLLOW STEEL DOORS 

Made by 

L AWTON-STEPHENS CO., INC., 

427 Marcy Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

S uccesso rs to Grindcn Art M etal Company. 

Specificati ons- A ll doors to be o f size and design as 
shown on door schedule and d1·awings, of LAWTON
STEPHENS CO., Inc., manu fact ure , constructed through
out of open hea rth, co ld rolled, patent level ed furniture 
stee l. Th ey sha ll be 1:14 in. thi ck, 5-i n. sti les and ra i:s, 
except bottom ra il which shall be 10 in . in h eight, and be 
welded a t all points of inte rsection. Stil es and rails to 
he o( No. 18 gauge steel, with suitable asbestos or cork 
Ii li er ; panels to comp ri se two sheets o f No. 18 gauge steel 
with suitab le asbestos or other fi l: e r, a nd mouldings to be 
cold draw n of No. 20 gauge steel. M ouldings should be 
inte rlocked with and into these stiles and rails, and where 
door s are g lazed be provided with loose steel stops a r
ranged to receive th e g lass . 

If Un derw riters' doo rs are required, they should he 
so specifie d in which eYent, stiles and rai ls a re lined with 
asbestos, with Z-ba r o r oth er suitah le spreader . 

J am hs may he No. 12, 14 o r 16 gauge, one-pie.ce com
binati on buck and frame, or No. 18 gauge a nd 111stallcd 
ove r No. 12 rra uge steel bucks or ove r wooden bucks. 
\\"ith the last "naln cd cons tructi on, trim is separate and 
can car ry, as with the jambs, baked enamel fini sh, eithe1· 
pla in o r g rained as des ired: . . . 

Door transoms. base, chair ra il, picture or wi re m ould
ings may be had .either in prim e ~ni sh and fini shed afte r
wa rd s a t th e builcl1n g hy the pamtmg contract.or , or 111 

baked enamel fini shes, eith er plain color , stippled o r 
g rained to imi tate wood. 

(A dvertiseme11 t) 


